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I. Introduction
Although a tremendous amount of work has been devoted to assessment in education [for
references see Hake (2002b)], very little effort has thus far been devoted to what I regard as one
of the most crucial types of assessment, vis., valid and reliable measures of student learning in
introductory courses. In his recent review of assessment, or lack thereof, in introductory
undergraduate science courses in the U.S., Stokstad (2001) wrote: "Physicists are out in front in
measuring how well students learn the basics, as science educators incorporate hands-on
activities in hopes of making the introductory course a beginning rather than a finale." (My
italics.) This lead position is due in no small part to pre/post testing using the Force Concept
Inventory (FCI) [Hestenes et al. (1992), Halloun et al. (1995)]; the Mechanics Diagnostic (MD)
test – precursor to the FCI [Halloun & Hestenes (1985 a,b)]; the Force Motion Concept
Evaluation (FMCE) [Thornton & Sokoloff (1998)]; and the Conceptual Survey of Electricity
and Magnetism (CSEM) [Maloney et al. (2001)].
_______________________________________________________
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Although requested to write on "Assessment and Evaluation in Active Learning," I have taken the
liberty of making two changes in the title:
(a) Deleting the word "Evaluation" since nothing is lost if the word "assessment" is defined so as to
include both formative and summative assessment, or a combination of these. As commonly
understood, summative assessment (often called "evaluation") is performed at the completion of a
program so as to gauge its accomplishment, whereas formative assessment takes place during a
program so as to obtain guidance for its development.
(b) Changing "in Active Learning" to "of Physics Teaching Methods," so as to avoid prejudging the
effectiveness of an "active-student" method by calling it "active learning." Students may be both
physically and mentally "active," but little substantive learning may take place – witness the often very
active students in the traditional recipe lab. Also as a control, one should also assess various "nonactive-student" methods.
© Richard R. Hake, 12/8/02. Permission to copy or disseminate all or part of this material is granted
provided that the copies are not made or distributed for commercial advantage, and the copyright and
its date appear. To disseminate otherwise, to republish, or to place at another website (instead of
linking to < http://www.physics.indiana.edu/~hake >) requires written permission.
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II. Accomplishments of Physics Education Research
I think most physics education researchers (PER's), if not all physics instructors, currently agree
that PER, with its: (a) standardized assessments such as the FCI, MD, FMCE, and CSEM [for
other physics assessment instruments see NCSU (2002) and FLAG (2002)], and (b) half-centuryold "normalized gain" g (Sec. III below), has shown rather conclusively that:
(1) the traditional mode of introductory physics instruction (passive student lectures, recipe
labs, and algorithmic problem exams) is relatively ineffective in promoting students'
conceptual understanding, even when employed by teachers who receive relatively high
student evaluations [(Hake (2002e), Hunt (2002)], and
(2) "interactive engagement (IE) methods" can be much more effective than "traditional" (T)
methods in promoting conceptual understanding of mechanics. For example, for mechanics
test results (Hake 1998 a,b,c) for courses using IE and T methods, I obtained a Cohen (1988)
effect size "d" of 2.43 (Hake 2002a), much higher than any found by Lipsey & Wilson (1993)
in their meta-meta-analysis of psychological, educational, and behavioral treatments. Seven
reasons for this "d disparity" between physics-education and other social-science research are
given in Hake (2002a).
More recently normalized gain differences between T and IE courses that are consistent with the
work of Hake (1998a,b,c; 2002a,b,c,d) have been reported by Redish et al. (1997); Saul (1998);
Francis et al. (1998); Redish & Steinberg (1999); Redish (1999); Beichner et al. (1999);
Cummings et al. (1999); Novak et al. (1999); Beichner et al. (2000); Bernhard (2000); Crouch &
Mazur (2001); Johnson (2001); Meltzer (2002a,b,c); Meltzer & Manivannan (2002); Savinainen
& Scott (2002a,b); Steinberg and Donnelly (2002); Fagan et al. (2002); and Van Domelen & Van
Heuvelen (2002).

III. The Nomalized Gain
The normalized gain "g" for a treatment is defined [Hovland et al. (1949), Gery (1972), Hake
(1998a)] as g = Gain/[Gain (maximum possible). Thus, e.g., if a class averaged 40% on the
pretest, and 60% on the posttest then the class-average normalized gain <g> = (60% 40%)/(100% - 40%) = 20%/60% = 0.33. Ever since the work of Hovland et al. (1949) it's been
know by pre/post cognoscente (up until about 1998 probably less than 100 people worldwide)
that <g> is a much better indicator of the extent to which a treatment is effective than is either
gain or posttest, for example, if the treatment yields <g> > 0.3 for a mechanics course, then the
course could be considered as in the "interactive-engagement zone" (Hake 1998a, Meltzer
2002b).
Regrettably, the psychology/education/psychometric PEP community [see e.g., Pelligrino et al.
(2001); Shavelson & Towne (2001); Fox & Hackermann (2002); Feuer et al. (2002)] remains
largely oblivious of PER and the normalized gain. Paraphrasing Lee Schulman, as quoted by the
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late Arnold Arons (1986): "it seems that in education, the wheel (more usually the flat tire) must
be reinvented every few decades." Unfortunately there seems to be little effort to build a
"community map" [Redish (1999), Lagemann (2000), Ziman (2000), Shavelson & Towne
(2001), Hake (2002a - "Can Educational Research be Scientific Research?")]. Extrapolating the
historical record, around 2030 yet another investigator will come up with the idea of g, and
fruitlessly attempt to interest the pre/post paranoiac (Hake 2001b) education community. Then
around 2060 . . .
It should be remarked that most of the analysis of the FCI, MD, FMCE, CSEM, and other
physics assessment tests have been done within the framework of "Classical Test Theory" in
which only the number of correct answers is considered in the scoring. However more
sophisticated analyses are being developed [e.g., Bao & Redish (2001) for the FCI, and Thornton
(1995) for the FMCE]; and other psychometric approaches such as Item Response and Rasch
analyses may offer advantages in some cases [see e.g., Hake (2002g) for a few references to the
voluminous psychometric literature].

IV. Does the Normalized Gain Tell All?
Does the class average normalized gain <g> for the FCI, MD, or FMCE provide a definitive
assessment of the overall effectiveness of an introductory physics class? No! It assesses “only the
attainment of a minimal conceptual understanding of mechanics. In some first-semester or firstquarter introductory physics courses, subjects other than mechanics are often covered. The
effectiveness of the course in promoting student understanding of those topics would not, of
course, be assessed by the normalized gain on the FCI, MD, or FMCE. Furthermore, as
indicated in Hake (1998b), among desirable outcomes of the introductory course that <g> does
not measure directly are students’:
(a) satisfaction with and interest in physics;
(b) understanding of the nature, methods, and limitations of science;
(c) understanding of the processes of scientific inquiry such as experimental design, control of
variables dimensional analysis, order-of-magnitude estimation, thought experiments,
hypothetical reasoning, graphing, and error analysis;
(d) ability to articulate their knowledge and learning processes;
(e) ability to collaborate and work in groups;
(f) communication skills;
(g) ability to solve real-world problems;
(h) understanding of the history of science and the relationship of science to society and other
disciplines;
(i) understanding of, or at least appreciation for, "modern" physics;
(j) ability to participate in authentic research.
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Affective aspects such as "a" (satisfaction with and interest in physics) can be assessed by well
designed [e.g., Hake & Swihart (1979)] student evaluations. However, despite the arguments of
some student-evaluation specialists [reviewed in Hake (2002e)], in my opinion student
evaluations do not provide useful information on the cognitive impact of a course. In fact, the
gross misuse of student evaluations as gauges of student learning is, in my view, one of the
institutional factors that thwarts substantive educational reform (Hake 2002a, Lesson #12.)
May & Etkina (2002) have recently studied the relationship of "d" (students' ability to articulate
their knowledge and learning processes) to their conceptual learning gains. In addition, as
discussed in Hake (2002a, Lesson #3), the design and testing of instruments that approach the
difficult assessment of factors such "b", "c", and "h" has been underway in physics education
research for several years [see, e.g., Halloun (1997), Halloun & Hestenes (1998), Redish et al.
(1998)]. Administration of the Maryland Physics EXpectations (MPEX) survey to 1500 students
in introductory calculus based physics courses in six colleges and universities . .. . (showed). . . .
“a large gap between the expectations of experts and novices and . . . . a tendency for student
expectations to deteriorate rather than improve as a result of introductory calculus-based
physics” (Redish et al. 1998). Here the term “expectations” is used to mean a combination of
students’ epistemological beliefs about learning and understanding physics and students’
expectations about their physics course (Elby 1999). It may well be that students’ attitudes and
understanding of science and education are irreversibly imprinted in the early years. If so,
corrective measures await a badly needed shift of K-12 education away from rote memorization
and drill (often encouraged by state-mandated standardized tests) to the enhancement of
understanding and critical thinking [Hake (2000a,b; 2002a); Mahajan & Hake (2000); Benezet
(1935/36)] .

V. Suggestions for the Administration and Reporting of Diagnostic Tests
I list below some administrative and reporting suggestions that might assist teachers in using
formative or summative diagnostic testing. These suggestions are, for the most part drawn from
Hake (2001a), and reflect the hard lessons I have learned in the pre/post testing of 1263 pre-med
introductory-physics-course students at Indiana University and the compilation of a 6542 student
(62-course) survey (Hake 1998a, b) of pre/post test results. Although they are undoubtedly not
appropriate for all classroom situations, they may at least indicate some of the problems that
should be anticipated. (An asterisk * preceding a suggestion indicates that the suggestion is
intended, at least in part, to promote confidentiality of the test.)
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A . Administration of Diagnostic Tests (DT’s)
*1. When administering DT’s to students, refer to the tests by home-made generic titles rather
than the specific titles designated by the authors (e.g.,“Mechanics Familiarity Survey” rather
than Force Concept Inventory or Force Motion Concept Evaluation).
2. To enable meaningful pre/post comparison, maximum time intervals ∆T given to students to
complete the pretest and the posttest should be same. To facilitate more meaningful metaanalysis, maximum time interval ∆T should be specified by the test designers and that interval
should be rigidly enforced by all examiners.
3. Do not allow students to take either the pretest or the posttest anonymously, because nonanonymity allows:
(a) Proper incentive for students to exert effort on the test.
(b) Analysis of “matched” pre/post test data, i.e., obtaining the average class pretest
score by counting only the scores of those students who took the posttest, and thus
allowing a more rigorous calculation of the class average normalized gain <g>.
[For a discussion of “matched data” see Hake (2002a); and also Hake (1998b), Table I,
footnote “c” on page 7.]
(c) Knowledge of the normalized gain g for each single student in the class, thus allowing a
calculation of the average of the single-student gains: “g-ave.” [See Hake (1998a - Sec.
V and also footnote #46), for a discussion of systematic and random errors in pre/post
testing and the connection between low correlation of single students g’s with their
pretest scores, and the small difference between values of g-ave and <g>.]
(d) Analyses of single student normalized or actual gains in terms of single-student
characteristics or performance on other tests.
(e) Calculation of the correlation of individual student g’s with their pretest scores.
ASIDE: It should be kept in mind that the experimental justification for using <g> as a
comparative measure of course effectiveness over diverse varying average pretest scores in
Hake (1998a) was that the correlation of <g> with <pre> was a very low +0.02. Unless, for
a given DT, similar low correlations can be found from meta-analytic results over different
courses, or at least for single student results within different courses, then the use of that
DT for intercomparison of diverse groups is somewhat problematic. Even if the correlation
of <g> with <pre> is low, open questions remain for most DT’s as to whether or not
“hidden variables” (e.g., average math proficiency, spatial visualization ability, highschool physics, gender, motivation, socio-economic level, ethnicity, scientific reasoning
skills, IQ, SAT, GRE) of a class could have a significant effect on <g>. [See e.g., Hake et
al. (1994), Meltzer (2002a), Hake (2002f).]
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*4. If possible, give the pretest on the first day of class. Take great care that all question sheets
and answer sheets are returned and verify such return by counting those given out and those
returned. In order to promote serious effort on the pretest by students, explain that although their
scores on the pretest will not count towards the course grade, their scores will be confidentially
returned to them and will assist both themselves and their instructors to know the
degree and type of effort required for them to understand mechanics.
*5. Give the posttest unannounced near the final day of classes, and preferably as part of the
final exam with significant course credit given for posttest performance. Giving course credit
probably motivates students to take the posttest more seriously and thereby demonstrate more
adequately their understanding, especially if time devoted to the posttest subtracts from time
spent on the rest of the final exam. If no grade credit is given for performance on the posttest
then selective removal of “no-effort” tests [see e.g., Henderson (2002), Mallinckrodt (2001)] by
different investigators with different no-effort criteria will lead to uncertainty in comparing
normalized gains of different courses.
*6. Do not return DT’s to students after either the pretest or the posttest.
*7. Post DT scores by ID without posting or disseminating questions or answers.
*8. Avoid in-class discussion of questions identical or almost identical to DT questions (an
example of “teaching to the test”).
*9. For the posttest, announce that instructors be willing to discuss the questions and/or problems
only privately with students.
*10. Do not make DT questions or problems available on the web unless they are password
protected such that only authorized instructors may gain access. Do not publish DT’s in the open
literature, as has been the common practice. Carefully constructed DT’s are international assets
whose confidentiality should be as well protected as the MCAT (The U.S. Medical College
Admission Test).
*11. Because of the almost unavoidable slow diffusion of test questions and answers to student
files, replace each DT at approximately 5- or 10-year intervals, such that it can be
meaningfully calibrated against the previous test(s). [So far this has NOT been done for the now
overused 1992/95 versions of the FCI; in my opinion, as time goes on, research results based on
the 1992/95 FCI will become more and more doubtful.]
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B . Reporting of Diagnostic Tests (DT’s)
1. Report at least the class average:
a. <%pre> with its standard deviation (sd),
b. <%post> with its sd, and
c. normalized gain <g>.
ASIDES:
(1) Unless standard deviations are reported, the effect size and errors in <g> cannot be
ascertained.
(2) As a statistic for comparison of courses and for meta-analyses, the class average <g> is
better, in my opinion, than g-ave because the latter: (a) must exclude students who score
100% on the pretest and thus achieve an infinite or indeterminate g; and (b) may introduce
skewing due to outliers who score near 100% on the pretest and less on the posttest such their
<g>’s are large and negative. The selective removal of outliers so as to avoid “(b)” by various
different investigators with different outlier criteria will lead to a degree of uncertainty in
comparing normalized gains of different courses.
2. Report if possible:
a. Cohen’s “effect size,” d (Cohen 1988)
ASIDE: The effect size is commonly used in meta-analyses, and strongly recommended by
many critics as a preferred alternative (or at least addition) to the usually inappropriate t-tests
and p values associated with null-hypothesis testing. [See Hake (2002a) for references to the
effect size and the extensive anti-p literature.] But as indicated in Hake (2002a): “. . . . it
should be noted that for pre/post comparisons of course effectiveness over diverse student
populations with widely varying average pretest scores, “d” is a relatively poor metric
because unlike “<g>” :
(1) “d” depends on the actual bare (unrenormalized) gain that tends to be negatively
correlated with the <pre>;
(2) <Gain>’s are confounded with sd’s: given two classes both with identical statistically
significant <Gain>’s, the more homogeneous class with the smaller rms pre/post sd’s will
be awarded the higher “d.”
b. The Kuder-Richardson reliability coefficients KR-20 (or equivalent - for tests in which the
answer is either correct or incorrect as in the FCI or FMCE - Cronbach’s alpha) for the pre- and
post-tests. [See Hake (2001a), Beichner (1994), Slavin (1992) for references.]
c. The estimated systematic and random errors. [See e.g., Hake (1998a).]
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d. The correlation of individual student g’s and pretest scores.
ASIDE: A significant positive correlation would suggest that the instruction tends to favor
students who have more prior knowledge of the subject as judged by the pretest score
(“Matthew effect”*); a significant negative correlation would suggest that the instruction
favors students judged by the pretest score (“anti–Matthew effect”); and an insignificant
correlation would suggest that the instruction is at about the right level for students who have
an average prior knowledge of the subject as judged by the pretest score.

3. Further information
As a guide to other information that might be useful in a report of pre/post test results and
complementary qualitative research, consider the work sited in the last paragraph of Sect. II
above; and also Hake (1987, 1992, 1997, 1998a,b; 2001a; 2002a); Zeilik (et al. 1997, 1998,
1999); McDermott & Redish (1999), and Tobias & Hake (1988).

_____________________________________________________________
*Matthew, First Gospel of the New Testament (Gutenberg edition)“to him that hath shall be
given, but from him that hath not shall be taken away even that which he hath.”
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